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1 
My invention relates to’ sprinkler’ heads and 

particularly to improvements therein whereby the 
area of ?uid dispersion or the said sprinkler 
head niight'b'ev regulated. » I H D 

While sprinkler heads'in general, and" sprinkler 
heads of the general pop-up type, comprising a‘ 
sprinkling valve adapted adapted on‘ the appri 
cation of ?uid pressure to’ raise abovethe ground 
and disperse ?uid'upon the" surrounding area" are 
not new, no‘ simple yet inexpensive effective 
means has yet been" found whereby the area of 
fluid dispersed about they sprinkler hé‘adi'rii‘ght 
easily be‘varied. 
“It is th‘ ‘principal object; or my invention to 

provide means insertable in" a} sprinkler head 
enabling the operator, to e'?éc'tively vary the‘ 
area of ?uid dispers'i'o'n according to the area 
desired to be sprinkled. , Q , , 

It is my further object to provide a dispersion 
varying member, the insertion of which in a fluid 

‘ sprinkler enables the operator to achieve a dis 
persing of ?uid-j over either of two desired areas, 
depending upon the manner of insertion, and’. 
which when removed from the sprinkler head‘ 
allows'a full 360° dispersion._jm _ __ , _ _, _ . 

_.It is another of my objects to] providejjsuch 
dispersion varying ' member. 0i. durable; yet. tremely'ine‘xpensive construction‘ and adapted‘for 
insertion in a sprinkler head with a minimum 
of inconvenience. . 

Again it is my object to provide a sprinkler 
head adapted for receiving the aforesaid disper 
sion varying member and adapted to cooperate 
therewith in the dispersion of fluid over varying 
areas. 

Other objects and advantages of my invention 
will be apparent from the following description 
of the preferred embodiments thereof. While 
the said following description shows my disper 
sion varying means in a sprinkler head of the 
pop-up type, it is easily adaptable for sprinkler 
heads of other types and varieties. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 shows in section a sprinkler head 

incorporating my invention. 
Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional view of such 

sprinkler head taken along the line 2—2 of Fig 
ure 1. 
Figure 3 shows a bottom plan view of my dis 

persion varying means. 
Figure 4 shows a top plan view thereof. 
Figure 5 shows a sectional view of my disper 

sion varying means taken on the line 5-5 of 
Figure 4. 
Figure 6 shows in top plan a sprinkler system 
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estimating my invention in its various mane 
festations. , _ j V g » 

Figure 7 spowsan elevational View of a sec 
u‘éh are. ‘sprinkler systernlp'ipe having‘ mounted 
thereon oneof my sprinkler heads” ‘ I ‘A 
Figure 3 shows a’ perspective view of my dis 

persion varying member. 7 - ~ 

Figure 9 shows a perspective view of my 

eir‘i'nigtopthe' drawings, at? 2, has" was‘ 
ch‘ are adaptable forthrea'ding on ‘pipe ex; 
In 6 comprisingvpart of a‘ sprink1ing=sys7 

t‘e Slidable inthebore It: oi the‘: nut ‘21 is‘: a 
, Wldmarmwb?JL. said tubular mejmbér 

12*. has‘ .?>__channe1 ellideway 14in :whichridgs an. 
extrusion l5 .Qf the, mi 2'. . Th t?billgrmem. .Iefr. 

‘ " ‘ [18 with Which 

_ , . , ge berg 2.? we 

ori?césiiaza .28 and. 129 leading .i?ereirom and. 
urea @hamber w @qmpri‘segor the e‘nlargeidggre 
3?: 9i. théI said tubular. member ‘.121, ,TPT p'ltgve?'b. 
stings-15y’ the tubular member 12 on. widen. the 
nut. Zia groove-3.4 prqvidedginthe pubgermtm 
1561112; and receives a, split annular rmg?aa _ I 
-Adaptedtobe' received in the .énlarséd bQreT32 
0£ihe1tubu1armemberla' andjtof seat 911 the. 
snqmaer ’ 38' thgreoi. the. dispersion. were; 
membg' i0-..The.siiSpe1rs10 varying member. 4,9, 
comprises a" tube,‘ the lower end‘ 42" thereof‘ 
adapted to seat on the shoulder 38 and the upper 
end 44 thereof abutting the tapering side of cap 
20, or vice versa. To provide egress for water 
passing through the sprinkling system 8 through 
the pipe 6 and into the sprinkler head are cut 
away portions of the dispersion varying members 
45 and 48. These cutaway portions 46 and 48 are 
formed by cutting along lines drawn from the 
points 58 or 60, around the periphery of the said 
tube at one side, and terminating in out-swept 
curves 59 and 52 or 54 and. 55, respectively, at 
either extremity, the said curves intersecting the 
end edges of the said dispersion varying mem 
ber. If desired, the ling of cut may be tapered 
as shown in Figure 5 from the lowermost points 
58 and 60 of the cutaway portions 46 and 48 out 
wardly towards the ends of the said dispersion 
varying member until terminated by the respec 
tive curves. Thus is formed in essence a tube 
somewhat biased at its ends, if desired, and hav 
ing upraised annular segments 62 and 64 at 
either end for the purpose of directing the ?ow of 
?uid. 
In operation where a full 360° area of ?uid dis 

persion is desired, the dispersion varying member 
40 is merely left out, and the ?uid passes out of 
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the ori?ces 24, 26, 28 and 29 into the chamber 30 
biasing outwardly against the tapered side of the 
cap 20 and distributing as at 66. Of course, as is 
well known, the particular type of sprinkler head 
shown, that is, the pop-up type, will slide upward 
ly in the nut 2 to the position shown in Figure 1 
as a result of the pressure of the ?uid entering 
the tubular member l2. Where it is desired to 
restrict the area of dispersion, the cap 20 is un 
threaded from the tubular member 52 and the 
dispersion varying member 40 slid into the bore 
32 and seated upon the seat 38 after which the 
cap 20 is replaced and threaded down until its 
tapering side abuts against the ends of the dis 
persion varying member. This directs the ?ow of 
water through either of the cutaway portions. As 
shown in Figure 5, in which the upraised annular 
segment 62 extends further about the periphery 
of the dispersion varying member 40 than does 
the upraised annular segment 64, the area of dis 
persion of the sprinkler head will depend upon 
whether the end 44 is uppermost within the 
sprinkler head or whether the end 42 is upper 
most. Furthermore, the area of dispersion will be 
determined originally by the amount of the cuts 
46 and 48. The more extensive annular segment 
remaining, the less extensive the area of dis 
persion. 
For example, in order to achieve a 90° area of 

dispersion as shown at 10 and a 180° area of dis 
persion as shown at 12, both being particularly 
desired for lawn sprinkling purposes, I have con 
structed my dispersion varying member with the 
annular segment 62 comprising 137° of the pe 
riphery of the dispersion varying member 40 for 
90° and the annular segment 54 comprising 69° of 
the periphery of the said dispersion varying mem 
ber for 180°. In addition, I have biased the cuts 
46 and 48 6° and the curves 50, 52, 54 and 56 are 
of 1/3-inch radius. The longitudinal distance be 
tween the point 60 and the end 42 is .078 inch, 
and the longitudinal distance between the point 
58 and the'end 44 is the same. In a dispersion 
varying member the length of which between 
ends 42 and 44 is .437 inch and the inside diam 
eter of which is .421 inch, such con?guration 
has enabled me to contrive a sprinkler head 
adaptable for distributing ?uid about 360°, 180° 
or 90°, depending upon whether the dispersion 
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4 
varying member is left out of the sprinkler head, 
is placed in same with the end 44 seating on the 
shoulder 38, Or is placed therein with the end 42 
seating on the said shoulder. 
While I have described what is at present con~ 

sidered a preferred embodiment of the invention, 
it will be understood that various changes and 
modi?cations may be made therein without de~ 
parting from the essence of the invention and it 
is intended to cover all such changes and modi? 
cations as come within the true scope and spirit 
of the appended claim. 

I claim: 
A sprinkler device ‘comprising, a tube formed 

with an internal annular shoulder in spaced re 
lation to an end thereof and having an inter 
nally threaded portion extending interiorly of 
said shoulder, a, sleeve slidably mounted within 
said tube end and supported at one end on said 
shoulder with its outer end projecting from said 
tube end, and a plug member having a disc 
shaped head engaged on its under side with said 
outer sleeve end, said plug member having a hol 
low shank portion extending from said head and 
terminating in an enlarged threaded end thread 
ably engaged with said threaded tube portion 
thereby clamping the opposite ends of said sleeve 
between said head and said shoulder, said shank 
being spaced from said sleeve to define an annu 
lar discharge passage therebetween and being 
provided with openings communicating said 
chamber with said tube interiorly of the last‘ 
named end of said plug member, said outer sleeve 
end being cut away to provide a discharge ‘open 
ing at said under side of said head and at one‘ 
side only of said sleeve. ' 
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